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Russians Blow Up Austrian Railroad Bridge.London
18 Hours Without News.All Steps Necessary tor
Immediate Mobilization in England 1 aken.
Vienna. July 31..-Complete military and naval mobilization
was ordered by the Austro-Hungarian government to-ri^ht. in
reply to the Russian mobilization.
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London. Aug. 1..The news that a German squadron cruis¬
ing off Langeland, in the Great Belt, is stopping all vessels to in¬
all vestigate their nationality and the destination of their cargoes is
\\ alers in which immense British fleet is cruising, and near which German warships, it is reported, are stopping
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LINERS TIED UP AT JAURES LAID LOW KAISER'S ENVOY
EMPEROR'S WORD BY PARIS ASSASSIN TALKS WITH CZAR
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PATRIOTIC ZEAL

ization is

proceeding, though

no

official statement has been made.

France also is mobilizing, and French and German troops ate
facing each other on the border.
Striking
Russia officially admits full mobilization.
The strictness of the censorship is one of the most significant
Imperial Army.
points. It is so complete it hardly seems believable. Only the
meagrest details of events come from the actual theatre of fight¬
which are preparing with fever¬
Bra>ed Nation's Anger Before.
quently presided over a full council of ing, while from the great powers,
the
of
the
M.
Jaurès
Mini
chief
ter-, attended by
ish rapidity for the most tremendous war of history, not a word
H whi not the Ant time
had braved the anger of the nation in army general staff.
The imperial proclamation calling al! comes with the remotest bearing on the one subject to which all
the same cause. When the bill to In¬
crease the term of compulsory military the army reservists in St. Petersburg thought turns.
¦trriee from two years to three, upo.i to the colors was placarded to-day.
Nevertheless, the indications are sufficient in themselves, and
will not
which the new Chamber vas elected The St.mail train for Germany and
the
leave
Petersburg to-night,
in May. first came up in March, 1913,
silence only becomes the more ominous as it lengthens. Hope
boats running to Stockholm,
II, Jauf .'. oppoaition to what he line i f has
been stopped.
practically is given up, as Russia has returned no answer to Ger¬
called "criminal folly" led to violent Sweden,
of the Russian capiul
The
population
scenes in the Chamber and the streets, kept awake throughout the night, and many's demand for reasons for mobilization, and only the final
Advocates of the measure denounced the streets resounded with the din of crash now is awaited.
A quick sucthe Socialist deputies as a "band of patriotic demonstrations.
editions of the newspeciai
The one question asked is Will Germany strike first at France
scoundrels" and the public in the galthe excitement at boili:ig
kept
ha.-d
time
a
had
the
venders
the
demonstration, crying point, and
lienes joined
or Russia?
to read the lat¬
"Down with the traitors!" "Down with supplying those anxious
in many cases,
which,
ent
BRITISH PREPARATIONS COMPLETE.
dispatches
the Prussians!" and "Why don't you were read aloud to the public round¬
Paul
the
to
Deschanel, about.
Reichstag?"
go
England has taken all steps for immediate mobilization and
Huge processions paraded the streets,
tip- demonstrator« carrying banners both the naval and military reservists have been ordered to hold
i niitiniifil on ¡i«|f 4, column :
and portraits of the Kmperor. I'ro- themselves
ready to proceed to their posts.
longed cheers were given for the Czar
and the army.
mobilization has been ordered in Holland and
General
were held in all
Impromptu meetingsand
is expected in Belgium.
the
and
suburbs,
of
the
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capital
part*
and orators roused thcr audiences to
with Russia has been stopped, and it
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an unprecedented frenzy of enthusiwitnessed is
a-m.
Striking scene« werewhither
Russian
that
troops have blown up a railway bridge
reported
peo¬
at the mobilisation offices,
to
flocked
classes
register
of
all
in Austrian territory.
Paris and Berlin Both Feel Pint! ple
i¦.
International trains to Germany via Belgiu.r. are bein;>
he tansies of feeling was so great
.Belgium Stops Exportation their
on the street in
utter
that
strangers
frontier. Franco-German telephones and tele¬
of Live Stock and Grain.
their patriotic excitement greeted and stopped at the

BRITISH DESERT FOOD PRICES SOAR
WEI-HEI-WEI, CHINA IN GREAT BRITAIN

withdrawing from the ocean
of the ihipi in which the mom y of the
end m le friends is inthrew more enlightenment on fleet Sails and May Blockade
the European situation than any of the
Germany's Base at
dispatches that have
I ,d

SLAV CAPITAL WILD

covcry of Alsace and Lorraine
Germany, after more than forty year.
cf peace. Since the breaking of thi WITH
»ar cloud he has been working nighl
and day to make the war imp«
Scenes Witnessed as
and has nightly braved the anger ol
war-exeited mobs who have yelled in
All Classes Flock to Join
tlie streets after him, calling hm
'Traitor!" and "Prussian!" an epithet
which in ¦ Frenchman's mouth just
St Petersburg, July 81. The i sai
now means something WOrM thai a of Ku-sia to-day gave an audience to
tiaitor.
thi German Ambassador, and subse¬
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LOOKS BAD TO PENFIELD I
Washington, July 31..A
dispatch from Ambassador
Penfield at Vienna said to¬
night the situation wasthatgrowthe
ing in seriousness and
rctcrve
last line of Austrian
defence had been ordered

mobilized to-day.

between Belgium and Germany are interrupted.
The London Stock Exchane was closed yesterday for the first
time in history. There was a run on the Bank of England and all
London banks, and the London banks have decided to pay only 10
per cent of withdrawals in gold. There is talk of a suspension of
the Bank Act, and even of a moratorium. A moratorium is ex¬
pected in Paris to-day.
TEST QUESTION FOR FRANCE.
The report is current in diplomatic quarters in London that
Germany has asked France whether she intends to remair neutral.
This is taken to be a test question for the justification of imme¬
diate action against France, in accordance with the German plan
of strategy to deal with France first and Russia afterward.
A very circumstantial though as yet unconfirmed report pub¬
lished in Rome, say¿ that Germany is about to demand from both
Russia and France the immediate cessation of mobilization. Yet
another rumor has it that the German Ambassador has n(
the French government of his early departure.
Italy makes no announcement, and although a tumor ci
her with the decision not to participate in the struggle Ihfjf^fflP
AUSTRIAN SHIP DETAINED little doubt that she is making ready by mobilization.
It is impossible to obtain any accurate knowledge of what
operations are going on in Servia.
military
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